CITY OF GREENBELT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
_____________________________________________________________
Approved: January 22, 2019
December 11, 2018. Meeting was held in the library of the Municipal Building and presided over
by Chair, Melinda Brady. Meeting started at 7:05pm.
PRESENT
ACE: Janet Mirsky, Melinda Brady, Kate McElhenny, Jon Gardner, Elsie Waynes, Sudhanshu
Sinha, Jon Gardner, Liz Park and Veronica Martin-Alston
ABSENT:
ACE: Sudhanshu Sinha, Leta Mach
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
Minutes of October meeting approved by acclaim.
PLANNING FOR PRINCIPALS’ MEETING (JANUARY 22, 2019)
Greenbelt Recreation would like to join the Principals’ Meeting, saying they would take a half an
hour. Jon Gardner proffered that we could always separate to another room if that portion of the
meeting went too long. All agreed. Greenbelt Recreation should be made aware that not all of
the principals are likely to attend. As for refreshments, bottled water will be provided. We will
aim for a 6pm start time with no reception.
GRANTS REVIEW
Jon Gardner compiled the reviewed grant proposals, comments and concerns. GES had 19, Don
Rich mentioned that that might be because he spoke to the GES PTA.
#14- Approve TPA PD grant for $400
#7- Dreambox Learning corrected to be a project proposal
#27- GES fund will be granted at the requested amount of $554.79
#9- fund $300 for kits, none for prizes
$1000 of club funding will be moved to fund more grants
Grants were then divided six per willing ACE members. Write-ups should include a description
and strengths and weaknesses if rejected. These write-ups should be sent to Jon by the twenty
first of December.
ALL OTHER BUSINESS
TPA has enough interest to run two sessions of the same club for the remainder of the school
year, and will be given twice the stipend.

It was clarified that ACE meetings without quorum should be called to order, and attendance
should be taken. Efforts can be made to make quorum at such time. There should be minutes
taken.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:35pm.

